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Usau 
e had a game for where we played. We had six there, and 
there was maybe four. five. six boys or girls together there. 
We took an old tin can, hit that kind of around a little. and 
we had as many always as there was boys and girls there. 
and we had sticks about three or four feet long, and we 

played that game we call "usau." So we had one then, he had to stay 
in the center, and whoever hit that can there and another party could 
get in his hole. Each one of them had a hole around the center hole, 
and each one of them had to keep his stick in there. Then the one in 
the middle would hit that can there, and he'd hit that can either way. 
It didn't matter which way. but he'd hit that can, and wherever that can 
went to. that fellow had to hit that can. and so it got to go someplace 
else. That person in the middle, when he had a chance, he'd put his 
stick in this fellow's hole there, so this boy had to go in the middle. 
Lot of times it took a long time before this boy got out of the middle. 
but he got out off and on. and then we had another game. 

Karotgar 

We took round pieces of wood. We cut them off from trees about 
six inches long and about an inch and a half. two inches thick in dia
meter. We had two ends, seven sticks on the west end and seven on the 
east end. That was apart about twenty steps, something like that; 
then there is two or four or six players. Well, each player had a stick-
we cut them from the trees too. They was sticks about an inch or may
be little over an inch thick, and about two and a half foot long. We 
made a line around them small sticks. We set them up. laid one on the 
ground. then 'Ne set up three of them with the end up on top of that 
one that was I)ing on the ground the back end down on the ground. 
Then we laid another two on top of them and one up in the middle. 
Both ends was the same. We tried to throw them out of that ring; we 
throwed our sticks what we had, and whoever had them all out first 
them short pieces of wood out of that ring he won the game. Then we 
had to change. We always had to change whenever somebody won a 
game. \\ e had to go to the circle. The parties on the east end had to go 
west. and the parties on the west end had to do east. We played a lot of 
that. 
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SI. Anthony's Church. Schoenchen. 

The former Sacred Heart Church. nO\ll a private resi
dence. Emmeran. 
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